Differentiation-associated alteration in human monocyte-macrophage accessory cell function.
Human monocyte (Mo) to macrophage (Mx) differentiation is associated with marked and well studied changes in morphology, biochemical parameters, and effector cell function. Nevertheless, the comparative accessory cell (AC) function of blood Mo and differentiated Mx has not been carefully studied. We, therefore, examined the kinetics and mechanisms of change in AC function during in vitro Mo to Mx differentiation. The system utilized has two distinctive features: blood Mo and resultant cultured Mx represent a cohort of cells derived from the bone marrow within a 12-hr period. Moreover, the in vitro derived Mx utilized herein have been characterized extensively and are functionally and biochemically similar to pulmonary macrophages (PMx). In the experiments reported, AC functions of blood Mo, Mx derived from Mo after 1 to 6 days of culture, and PMx was compared. AC were cultured with nylon wool column-purified autologous T cells and were stimulated with concanavalin A (Con A) or streptokinase-streptodornase (SKSD). Blood T cell proliferation to Con A or SKSD was inhibited greater than 90% by the removal of Mo and was reconstituted by 20% Mo. Mx derived from Mo by culture for 1 to 3 days exhibited the same (or better) AC function as Mo when T cells were stimulated with either SKSD or Con A. In marked contrast, Mx derived from 6-day cultures exhibited less than or equal to 15% of Mo (i.e., control) capacity to support T cell proliferative response to SKSD. Six-day Mx support T cell proliferation to Con A was somewhat variable. Similar to 6-day cultured Mx, PMx failed to function as AC. The mechanism of loss of AC function was examined: a) cultured Mx maintained Ia antigen positivity for greater than 8 days; b) mixing experiments with Mo + 6-day cultured Mx or Mo + PMx demonstrated no T cell suppression; c) the normal capacity of most 6-day cultured Mx to support Con A but not SKSD induced T cell proliferation, apparently ruled out the loss of the ability to deliver a nonspecific "second signal" as the involved mechanism; d) inhibition of Mo to Mx differentiation by dexamethasone preserved AC activity. Thus, human culture-derived Mx and PMx exhibit deficit AC function through loss of an undefined mechanism. However, loss of AC antigen processing or presentation may occur.